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Each session
includes

A pre-consultation - we will talk
photoshoot theme, locations,
outfits, styling and more. 

A 1-2 hour shoot. 

Posing guidance on the day of.
No modelling experience is
required!

Photography Pricing Guide



Photography Pricing G
uide

Package 1
Starting at $500
2 outfits, 1 location
2 hours
20 images

Package 2
Starting at $750
Upto 4 outfits, 1 location
2 hours
30 images

Mini shoot 
$300
1 outfit, 1 location
1 hour
5  images



Lifestyle
Sessions
Editorial portraits for everyday
people. An opportunity to express
your story and give a new
perspective of your authentic self
through portraiture.

Lifestyle sessions take place outside
the typical studio space. It can be
in an urban or natural backdrop or
somewhere in between!



Lifestyle Session
Example

Lifestyle Session - Package 1: two outfits, one
location.

Theme - Fall/ Autumn Photoshoot

Location - the University of Alberta and the
River Valley, 5 minutes walk from the
University. 

I usually suggest a versatile location like this
where we can walk around the area and get
a variety of shots. You are in one location
but it won't seem like it in your photos!

Outfits - since we knew we were going for a
fall theme, I helped my client pick her
favourite outfits that would work with the
fall colours and style she wanted. 





Lifestyle Session - Urban Location



Studio
Session
An opportunity to capture the
authentic you in a studio space - with
a simple yet powerful cloth/paper
backdrop or in a unique studio space
that speaks to your vision.

I do not own a studio, but I have
experience working with several local
studios in the Edmonton area and will
select the perfect space for you. 

Photos will be taken with natural light
or studio light - depending on your
needs.



Studio Session
Example

Studio Session - Package 2: Upto four outfits
and one location.

Theme - Minimal editorial portraits

My client was looking for content for their
professional modelling portfolio.

Location - The Millwork Studio

Outfits - Based on the needs of her agency,
I prepared a mood board that helped my
client decide what type of outfits she
should bring. 

We decided on the general vibe we were
going for and made magic happen in the
studio using just natural light.





Studio Lights

Natural Light



Photography Portfolio

Studio Session



BOOKING

I require a 50% non-refundable
deposit to secure your session
date. Nothing is booked until
the deposit has been made.

RECEIVING PICTURES

You will receive all of the files
via pixiset.com. Download links
do expire after a few days, so be
sure to save and backup your
images.



SESSIONS

Transportation and setup are
not included in the hours. The
hour mark starts when we start
shooting, that way you get the
most out of your shoot. 

CANCELLATION /
RESCHEDULING

If you need to cancel or don’t
show up, the deposit will not be
refunded. However, if you
reschedule due to
sickness/weather/etc. you can
just put your deposit towards
the new scheduling date.



TURNAROUND TIME

2 weeks. 

URGENT PHOTO TURNOVER
(In 1 day) - $75



Email
dhakshboo@gmail.com

Instagram
dhakshboo

Website
dhakshboo.com

Get in touch
with me

Click here to fill out the contact form

https://www.instagram.com/dhakshboo/
https://www.dhakshboo.com/
https://www.dhakshboo.com/contact

